An Opportunity to Serve

Our family faith formation program offers you and your family an opportunity to serve in ministry. Part of your commitment to the LIFT program is to serve at least one session or more, as an individual or a family. Return this form with your registration. Call our faith formation office for more details – 609 268 7742.

Kids Small Group Ministry

- **Group Leader:** (enrollment fees are waived) Lead children in a small group. Materials and training are provided. Leaders commit their service to the year’s monthly LIFT sessions during one time slot and attend five planning and reflecting sessions.
  - Primary (Level 1-3)  Intermediate (Level 4-5)  Junior High (Level 6-8)

- **Aide:** Assist with kids small groups. Teens are welcomed as aides.
  - Primary (Level 1-3)  Intermediate (Level 4-5)  Junior High (Level 6-8)

- **Substitute:** Lead a small group when group leader is not available. A lesson plan and all the materials are provided.
  - Primary (Level 1-3)  Intermediate (Level 4-5)  Junior High (Level 6-8)

- **Classroom Buddy:** Provide one on one assistance to a child with special needs.

- **Hall Monitor:** Supervise the hall of the faith formation wing during the session.

Meal Prep Ministry

- **Meal Prep Coordinator:** (enrollment fees waived) Coordinate meal/drink prep and volunteers for the year’s monthly LIFT sessions during one time slot.

- **Meal Prep Volunteers:** Assist Meal Prep Coordinator in preparing drinks, putting desserts on serving plates, replenishing paper goods and cleaning tables after the session is over. Arrive ½ before mass and stay to help clean up ½ hour after the session. Great to do as a family.

More Service Opportunities

- **Art and Craft Team:** Prepare crafts for kid’s small groups and design and assemble decorations for Hoffman Hall. Some projects can be completed at home. Great to do as a family.

- **Check In:** Check in families attending LIFT in the Atrium before Mass and before the session begins in Hoffman Hall. Arrive 15 minutes before mass begins.

- **Kidzone:** Assist with our preschool program. Arrive 20 minutes before the start of mass. To attend Mass, you will need to choose a Mass time other than faith formation session you are attending.

- **Children’s Liturgy of the Word:** Assist in the Children’s Liturgy of the Word program during the first 20 minutes of mass. Teens are welcome as aides.

Name: ___________________________  Phone: ___________________  Email: ____________________

Return this form with your registration